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Couple approved by City Council, 4-1
By Richard GDldstelr.
Staff Writer
"T~

City of Carbondale votes 00,"
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said as he
voted against the east-west couple, but
the rest of the City Council voted yes io
front of a packed city council chambers
Tuesday night.
Punctuated by afPiause from the
audience at severa points, a visibly
frustrated Tuxhorn gave his reasons
for voting against the couple and asked
that other council members give their
reasons for voting io favor.
"If you can't answer questions, whr,
the hell are you sitting up here,'
Tuxhorn asked after Mayor Neil
Dillard said he was oot obligated to

Lewis Park
gets tough
on partiers

I

give the reasons for his vote.
"He (Tuxhorn) is interrogating the
council, aod that is not (his) appropriate role," Dillard said.
C(""ncilman John Yow, the only
councilman who attempted to answer
Tuxhorn specifically, said he was
voting for the couple in part because
the "West Main Street suicide lane"
has to be eliminated.
Yow apparently was referring to the
the street's single lane running east.
The couple proposal was submitted
in April by the lllinois Department of
Tran'lportation and will make Main
Street one-way westbound and Walnut
Street one-way eastbound.
To complete the couple, a street from

the intersection of Brook Lane and
Main Street tc the intersection of
Walnut Street ana Oakland Avenue will
be built.
Ironically, Tuxhorn abstained on a
resolution to commit money for
stadying the "location and conidor"
for a northern connector or bypass.
"If we really and truly believe in (the
bypass or connector) we need to make
the (financial) commitment," Dillard
said.
Tuxhorn objected, saying the council
should delay the couple vote and
commit money to the bypass or connectornow.
See COUNCIL, Page 7

Andrea Dukakis comes to Carbondale
.

Campaign stop

.. ..

puts emphasis

on education

By Kimberly Clarke

By Scott perry

Staff Writer

Freshman and sophomores
from nearby dormitories seem
to be one of the problems at
Lewis Park Apartments, Judy
Calufetti, property manager
for the apartments, said.
But, Edward Jones, director
of University Housing, said the
residents from the dormitories
are not Calufetti's main
problem.
Although Jones said he is not
present when the ll.cidents
happen at Lewis Park, a lot
depends on the rules and
regulations and what the
students expect.
"It is not a matter of
students from the dorms being
crazy, it is a matter of what is
pennitted," Jones said.
"We encourage all students,
in or out of the dorms, to
socialize without drinking, "
Jofiessaid.
Neil
Jacobson,
administrative assistant to the
chief of police, said that people
other than residents of L~
Park are always present, but
could not comment on who was
the main problem for the
underaged drinking or fighting
at Lewis Park.
"The bars uptown are
cracking dO"""tI, so the freshman and sophomores from the
dorms hit the liquor store, and
then come over to Lewis Park
with their twelve-pack,"
Calufetti said.
"If there isn't a party, they
make their own in our parking
lots," she added.
Lewis Park, which is run by
See LEWIS, Page 6
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Committee OKs
welfare overhaul
-
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Volleyball team
beats 5t. Louis

I

- Sports 20.

Partly sunny, 80s.
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Staff Writer

Making an appearance
before a rallying crowd of
more than 100 Michael
Dukakis s~e::,:-ers Monday,
Andrea D
. emphasized
the importance of education
on the upcoming presidential
election.
"Education is going to play

:~ti:~~t::

said at the g;aJid opening of
the Michael DuUkis for
President headquarters, 719
S. University Ave.
Dukakis, a 24-year-old
graduate of Princeton
University, is the da. .ter of
the Democratic pres1dential
candidate.

Izu....... gradUlite .tudent In
economic. from Ecuador. dlKu. . . U.s.
rea-tion. 1:':lth utln Am..a with A - "
Dukalds. the daughter of Michael Dukakla.

Roberto

Andrea Dukalds was ....-t for .... opening
of the Dukalds far ..................,..
IDcIiIed .1 711 S. Un......,. A-. Abaul 100
peapIe . . . .".... for the am,..n .top.

Duke's daughter turns to Spanish
in Latin American conversation
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

The briefing Andrea
Dukakis gives to her father
might be a little more exciting than usual.
During her visit Monday to
open the Michael Duk.aiis for.
President beadquarters in
Carbondale, Dukakis had the
opportunity to talk with
Roberto Izurieta, graJuate
student from Ecuador.
Izurieta has been in the
United States for seven
months, but has become very
active in the 1988 campaign.
Izurieta's interest stems
from decaying relations
between the United States
and
Latin
America.
Relations, he said, are
declining because of the
Reagan administration.
He said it is important for
the next president to rebuild
reiations with the countrieti of
Latin America "or face a
situation similar to that going
on in Nicaragua."
Although the issue isn't

new and Michael Dukakis

improve relations between
the two Ameri~.
"(President
Ronald)
Reagan doesn't know how to
deal with Latin America,"
Izurieta said.
"I felt more like she understood where 1 was coming
from," he said. "I was just
one of the hundreds of hands
she was shaking that day and
she didn't have to slop."

probably is well briefed on
the situation in Latin
America, the manner in
which Izurieta and Dukakis
discussed the issue was new.
Izurieta, who can speak
English, appeared to have a
hard time presenting his
point to Dukakis in his second
language.
Dukakis, realizing his
difficulty, asked him, in
Spanish, if be spoke Spanish. . Gus Bode
From there, the conversation progressed into a
meeting of two cultures with
a common bond the
language.
Michael Dukakis' fluency
in Spanish has long been
considered an asset to his
campaign and the fluency
with which his daughter used
it f~~;~:e ra~t. the conversation was enhanced by
Dukakis' ability to speak his
native language and reinforced beliefs Michael
Dukakis will work hard to

Gus ..y. Duke'. fluency In
Spanish would be more
useful If he w.s ampalgnlng In latin America.

~'Tb~re'~ ~m=ng

~,,,

sai~

Dukakis
'College. students are
looting around at the issues
and there are so many issues
we can feel strongly about."
Speaking before a crowd
dOlDinatea by University
students, Dubkis said ''we

~e /t::nkJ: ,:: :::::U/;':

of fiuancial assistance
started by the Reagan administration.
"Every student tbat
graduates from h;gh school
deserves the right to get a
COll:t:!UC8tion, 'shesaid.
D
. also called for an
increase in educational
standards of the nation. Tbe
increase, she said would let
teaching once again become
a respected position and
would allow the United Slates
to be more competative with
the world.
She thanked those in attendance for the support and
energy they have sbown for
the Dukakis campaign,
saying "this is what kept my
=Js."oing the last eight
Dukakis has been traveling
:om state to state helping to
rouse support for her father's
presidential bid.
She said her traveling
around the country is important for both the voters
See DUKAKIS, Pa"••
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"Your Complete

Copies
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607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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Cabinet head limits flights
of helicopters in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - The head ~ the new military
Cabinet bas restricted U.S. Embassy helicopter flights and
demanded advance notification of the movement of Americans
in Lebanon, AI Diyar newspaper reported Tuesday. The
newspaper said the restrictions were ordered by army commander Maj. Gen. Michel Aoun.

Opposition names head of new political party

~-

RANGOON, Burma (UPI) - Opposition leaders Tuesday
named retired B~. Gen. Aung Gyi, an outspoken critic of
Burma's authoritarian 0De-P8I'W government, as president of a
newly formed political party rIghting to restore democracy.
Aung Gyi, 70, once considered the likely successor to loogtime
strongman Gen. Ne Win, was elected to head the f1l'St formal
organization jOing dozens of opposition gmJps, party spokesman
Maung Maung told United Press InternationaI.
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Military experts seek to account for MIAs
BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - American military experts
traveled to Laos Tuesday to be2in a survey of U.S. warplane
crash sites, seeking to account lor some of the American servicemen missing in action during the Indochina war. Maj.
Thomas J. Boyd, spokesman for the U.S. Pacific Command, said
the surv~ in Laos would be conducted simultaDeously with
investigations in VietDam.

J:Qtt1tmON TAP NOW
Dart Tournaments Every Sunday 4:00pm

Soldiers use plastic bullets; Palestinian killed

NAVY HIRING PILOT TRAINEES

BET EL, Israeli-occ:u@!d West Bank (UP!) - Soldiers killed a
Palestinian teen-ager WIth a plastic bullet Tuesday shortly after
Defease Minister Yitzbak Rabin defended the new ammunition
aDd said its purpo&e w-. to wound more Palestinians but not kill
them. "OUr pUlp.fis to increase the number of (casualties)
am~ those wtio take part in violent activities but not to kill
them, ' Rabin told reporters.

u.s. military personnel Involved In shoo!out
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. military personnel were caught
between Salvadoran soldiers aDd attacking guerriJ.Ias two weeks
ago and fired on the rebels, in the first shooting incident involving Americans m18 months,·.tbe Pentagon said Tuesday.
Army Maj_ Kathy Wood said three U.S. advisers were acting m
self-defense when they fired their M-l1 rifles a~ rebels who attacked the Salvadoran army's 4th Brigade headquarters at El
Paraiso Sept. 13,

aNAVY FLIGHT OFFICER, youwill
operate the electronics and computers
in the Navy's newest jets_

Navy Officer Representatives will be on campus conducting an exclusive testing
session. All interested students who are within three years of graduation are
encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity . Testing takes approximately
31j2 hours and seats are limited.
.

Terrorism could reach highest level In 1988
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Terrorism may reach its highest
level in 1988, with incidents running more than a third over 1987's
record because drug dealers and terrorists in Colombia have
joined forces, the U.S. anti-terrorism chief said Tuesday. Jerry
Bremer, the U.S. ambassador-at-iarge for counter-terrorism,
told reporters the greatest increase in terrorist activity in the
first six months oll988 was in Latin America.

Discovery crew to conduct AIDS experiment

PILOT -- Start at $22,200 ($35,000 after 4 years). 20/20 uncorrected vision. Ages 19-26.
~~!?n~rFFICER - - Start at "22,200 ('35,000 after 4 years). 20/20 correctable vision.

MANAGER -- Start at $21,200 ($35,000 after 4 years). Ship handling and management
Strong emphasis in personnel management. Ages 19-26.

~~!.E~e~l~~GER -- Start at $21,200 ("35,000 after 4 years).

Finance, personnel,

ENGINEER -- Start at '23,500 (545,000 after 4 years). Bonus when selected.
management. Engineering/Science/Technical major. Ages 19-28.

Project

Sophomores & Juniors:
NAVAL AVIATION CADET -- Sophomores fr.>m 4-year or Community CoUege that are
undecided about continuing college may qualify for immediate Pilot training. ReqUirements: 60
semester hours, 2.5 GPA and pass the aptitude test. Single/no dependents.
AVIATION RESERVE OFFICER CANDIDATE -- Guaranteed Pilot/Flight Officer
Training at AOCS (Pensacola, FL) during Sophomore or Junior year summer break, and/or
upon completion of BS/BA degree.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAM (BDCp) - Exceptional
'ltudents can earn '1100 a month, up to "40,000 before graduation. no drills/uniforms/haircuts.
GPA must be a 3.0 or higher to qualify. Immediate openings for all Officer's Commissioning
PROGRAMS.

MUST BE A U.S. CiTIZEN AND IN GOOD HEALTH

-

NAVY¥OFFICER.
~-~~-~

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) - The crew of the shuttle
Discovery will use the weightlessness of space to grow oversized
crystals to help scientists learn more about AIDS, the space
agency said Tuesday. The experiment involves an ~e caIled
reverse transcriptase, which NASA said is "a chemical key to
the replication oCthe AIDS vinIs."

state

Study: Health care costs
rise; availability declines
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Illinoisans are paying more for
health care while the availability of. health care is declining,
according to a study by Illinois Public Action Council released
Tuesday. The public interes~ studied health care statistics
from 1980 to 1986 and dete .
natiooal health care costs increased 63 ~t and per capita health care expenditures in
Dlinois incieased- 78 percent, said Robert Creamer, IPAC
executivedirect.r.
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Art, festival aimed at children
Dancing, music,
and storyteIers
to highrlQht event
By T...... LlwingalOn
S1affWrtter

ARTS IN Celebration '88, a
festival designed tG- give
children a firs~hand
knowledge of art and hiJdlli2ht
local artwork, will be 6eJ.d-at
Turley Park this weekend.
The festival has been in the
planning stages for two years.
Bonnie Mareno and Cathy
Sunjabi, co-chairwomen of the
event, initiated the idea, which
resulted in a community
meeting to discuss the
J)Cl8Sibility of having an arts
festival in Carbondale.
"Cathy and If/anted to do
somethmg for the community," Marenosaid~

The children will
release 2,000 heliumfilled balloons in
hopes of reaching
other children across
the country.
The festival will' allowchildren -the opportunity toview and ~.icipate with
sWrytellers, iIrama and dance
companies, musicians and
other ,types of visual and
c=:ance artists in
tthepark.

1

Paul

Saboit,

an SllJ.E ....... with a ......... In

ee:tucallon from Carbondale, . . . . donallons for the
illinois Council for the BOnd outaIcIe the Student Center
Mondayafternoon.

mE FESTIVAL'8 artistic

"signature event" will be the
~

of hundreds of yards

of

a

hand-dyed

satin

clothesline, the work of Sandra
McMorris Johnson, which will

extend east to west on Route
13.
Also featured in the festival
are several exhibits that are
not at Turley Park.
These will include an exhibit
of new works by Carolyn
Plocbmann, Herbert Fink and
Matthew Daub; a juried art
exhibition, which will award
$4,000 in prizes; and individual
juried exhibitions of Illinois
Ozark Crafts and framed
needle arts at the University
Museum.

Endevor, the Southern Illinois
Repertory Dance Co. and
Mercy.

There will also be an international culture show,
featuring traditional dances
from China, Malaysia :-illd
Laos.
The finale to Saturday's
activities will be a masked ball
held at the National Guard
Armory, on the corner of

The festival's artistic
"signature event" will
be the hanging of
hundreds
of yards of
TIlE FESTIVAL will begin
at 10 a.m. on Saturday. The a hand-dyed satin
SIU-C Wind Ensemble,
directed by Michael Hanes, clothesline along
will lead the opening parade by Route 13.
givini the world premiere
performance of "Hoye's
Tribute," a contemporary
chi1dren'smarcb.
Composed by Fx ank
Stemper, composer-in-residenee at SW-C, the piece is
named in honor of Stanford
and Eileen Hoye, who aided

Oakland and Sycamore
Avenues in Carbondale. It will
be a black-tie optional dance
with music provided by The
Egyptian Combo.

RESERVATIONS FOR the
ball are ~ taken at the
Associated Artists Gallery, 213
in the parade. Some of the S. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale.
childreD will carry a banner Admission is $25 per person.
while others will wear T-shirts : The festivities will resume at
aclmowlOOging contributions noon on Sunday with a perby local people and businesses. formance by The Marjorie
The children will then Lawrence ~I continuing
release 2,000 belium-filled with shows by tne Southern
ballOOllS in hopes of reaching Illinois Repertory Dance Co.,
other children across the the Elkville Whiz lCids, the
-~try.
Sweet Adelines, Rich Fren,
the GriJlSby Family Singers
ALL OF the activities will and the Hughlett Family
betrua afteI' the parade.
Singers.
Entertainment will be
The festival Will conclude at
provided on Saturday by For 5 p.m. with a community
Healing Purposes Only, sing-a-long and the rer.;tition
Wamble Mountain Ramblers of the fanfare from 'Hoye's
and the Step Sisters, Forever Tribute."

wi=~::~~
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One
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Hunters Run
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Memories fading for
ObeUsk II yearbook
THE COLLEGE years can be the most exciting times of
a student's life, but after graduation, all that is left of those
years are memories and, perhaps, a yearbook of
photographs.
IN RECENT years. the Obelisk II Yearbook publication
at SIU-C has stood on very shaky ground. Financial
problems, reductions in staff and management controversies have threatenad to dissolve the publication
altogether .
ALREADY, THE yearbook for the 19870118 academic
year has been declared dead. Students who graduated in
the 1987-88 academic year will be omitted from the Obehsk
II library. For those students looking forward to having a
pictoral memorabilia of their college years, this is unfortunate.
CHANGES IN the Obelisk's accounting methods for
fiscal year 1987 put restraints on spending, forcing the
number of paid staff members to be reduced from 14 to
one. Staff members who previously had been paid for their
services were asked to become volunteers. Of course, most
of them left.
BECAUSE OF reductions in staff, the 1986-87 Obelisk
yearbook has been delayed until December, when the
Obelisk staff hopes to distribute them. The two year delay
in publication is negligent to those students who have been
waiting for their paid-for ~·earbooks.

Dud Heat

Viewpoint
Abortion stance shouldn't give edge
to candidate who hasn't sorted it out
By JIlek. H.mpton
S1aff Writer

FoUowing the debate I see
that abortion should not be an
issue in presidential politics.
Both pro-life and pro-choice
THE UNIVERSITY must decide whether to give more
f1mding to the Obelisk n or abolish it until money is (that's anti-abortiOll and proaboritcn)
supporters agree
available to produce a more stable yearbook. We suggest
the University attempt to save the yearbook. The Obelisk that a woman shouldn't be
punisbed,
should
abortiOll be
n is a nice digest of SIU-C, enhancing the image of the outlawed and the
woman
University.
choose to have an abortiOll
anyway. The abortionist is the
W1TI10UT A secure foundation, there is no reason for culprit, the pro-life people DOW
students to trust that their yearbook will be published. This say. George Bush also agrees,
could mean a lot of trouble for future yearbook after having the chance to
publications. Lack of advance orders and student par- consider overnight the
ticipation could very well kill anotht:.r yearbook, and penalities that m:ght be
exacted against women
assorted memories for some unfortunate students.
violating the anti-abortion law
be believes should be passed.
The pro-abortion lobby
agrees that women should not
be punished because it
believes that abortions sbould
belegaI.
Regardless of which side of
the abortion issue voters fall
on, they should remember the
H an uninformed and ill-read person were to glance at the past eight years and disregard
words of Larry Auchstetter, be might get the humorous im- the issue when selecting a
pression that Auchstetter stands for human rights.
president. That'. because
''This narrow view (of what is right and what is wrong) there was little in the past
frightens me," chirps Auchstetter, who is angry that the eight years that President
Christian community has somehow "banned" the movie ''The Reagan couldn't do.
Last Temptation of Christ." Actually, what is frightening is how
He didn't balance the
a college senior like Auchstetter can be so ignorant as to what budget, as promised. He raised
constitutes censorship_
taxes, which be promised
What actually took place in Carbondale was not censorship at wouldn't increase. But, most
aU. Christians decided to protest Ii movie which fictionalizes the significantly, in many circles
man Jesus. They wrote letters saying that they would not attend be is perceived as having done
the movie house for one year if the manager showed the film.
everything he promised.
Apparently, the manager weighed the consequences of not That's no miracle: It's just
showing it, and concluded that, for financial reasons, he would Ronald Reagan.
benefit by not showing the movie. Tbe manager made a prudent
ONE ACCOMPLISHMENT
business decision. There was no censorship v.:hB;tsoev~: He had that Reagan can't take credit
every right to show the film, regardless of Ctristian opwon.
for - no matter how many
He also exercised his right in declining to show the film, clarifications his press corps
regardless of non-Chris~ o~inion. It wouldn't surprise ~e ~ cranks out, no matter how
the movie does get a showmg m Carbondale, but the decision IS much be forgets or doesn't
entirely in the manager's hands..
_.
know and no matter bow hard
Censorship occ:urs when som~ne lI! ~lly pumshed, fman- be waves the flag is
ciaIly or otherwlSe, for exp~mg. his YIews. When the la~ reversing the Supreme Coort
prohibit. someone from s~mg ~ mmd,. ~hen s,?meone IS decision that aUows abortion.
thrown mto prison for showmg mOVIes or wnting arti~es, then Reagan consiaers himself
we have censorship. One reCalIs that many countries today among the pro-life crowd, !MIt
prohibit the importation of Bibles. This blatant form of cen- not even the Great Comsorship doesn'(t seem to bother the Holier-Than-Thou censor municator could outlaw
criers, such as Auchstetter, who are polluting Carbondale.
abortions.
Tbe manager of the Varsity haj every right to show the mm.
So, those among the pro-life
He would not have been legally punished at aU. He may have lost lobby that have chosen to
the business of the Christian community for a period, but to shout make the presidential race a
"censorship" reveals the ignorace, and the arrogance, of an single-issue campaign can
illiterate society which has long forgotten how to think forget it. H Ronald Regean
rationally.
couldu't get it done, what
That the movie is being shown in many ~ces throughout the chance aoes George Bush
U.S. is irrefutable evidence that no censorship has.~en p~ce. ~ have, considering the fact that
people deny the manager's right to make ~ decISIon, which IS· until Tuesday morning, be
what people like Auchstetter seem to be domg, then we have a hadn't sorted out the details of
frightening form of censorship. - Chris Hamilton, English.
his stand on abortion.

Eetters

Movie not victim of censors
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Once there was a
time when a man felt
a sens of responsibility for his actions.
Today, however, the
two men who want to
be our leader fail to
acknowledge that a
man has any role in a
pregnancy.

those glorious days of
yesteryear when father knew
best and my three sons
overcame the problems of the
single-parent hOusehold. Those
kind of family ideals would
make more sense than any of
the emotional gibberish that
we hear on the abortion issue.
Once there was a time when
a man felt a seose of resp0nsibility for his actions. 'l:'oilay,
however, the two men who
want to be our leader fail to
acknowledge that a man has
any role in a pregnancy.
Bush may want to rilake the
family strong again, but he has
not said what he bas in store
for the families that are not as
fortunate. What will Bush do
for the women who choses not
to have an abortion? Would the
Bush government help support
those women, who cfIoo&e not
to have an abortion even
though the father of the child
has disappeared from their
lives as the notion of
fatberbood has disappeared
from Bush's abortiOll stance?
Here's a clue. What kind of
does Busb CGIISider
P.fZ..~ liberal, liberal'"
Remember that his mentor
has dismantled many social
proJrams and used the
saVlDgs to help pay for

Michael Dukakis, on the
other hand, is pro-choice and
would leave it up to the woman
to decide whether or not &be
would have an abortion.
Dukakis probably has sorted
out his stand better than Bush,
considering the fact that
Dukakis has had to deal with
hostile outbursts from the prolife lobby at neariy every
campaign stop. But, Dukakis
answer still DlISSeII the point.
BUSH WOULD. prosecute
the abortionist. Dukatis would
leave it up to the woman.
Those are two strange
positions, considering that
both have stressed the importance of the family.
weapons.
Theone
person
both
Bush's
and
. ,
OF COURSE Bush doesn't
abortion dramas is the leading care about wHat happens to
man. Bush, though. probably these babies be believes have a
is farthest from the mart. right to life. H be cared, be'd
Punishing the person who talk tough about the fathers
performs the abortion and that leave children to fend for
Calling the women "additional themselves, with only a teenvictims" is asking for trouble. age mother to protect and
I wonder if Bush bas learned sUPport them.
anything from the current
If the presidential candrug policy he so heartily didates seriously adressed all
embraces.
as~ts of the abortion issue,
On the subject of dnlgS, I'd believe that they were
Bush wants to go after users as t.akinII it more seriously than
well as suppIiers. When it they
the audience response
CODle:; to abortion, which Bush
to the one-liners and news
and the pro-llfe lobby CCX!Sider bites.
murder, the suppliers are
Bush is the worse of the two.
criminals and the users are He panders the emotions of
those who clearly adhere to the
victims.
Worse yet, Bush acts as if ideal that life is sacred. H Bush
there is DO father in his were as truly aware of the
abortion scenario. I realize ramUlCBtions of abortions as
Bush grew up in an era when the pro-life voters Bush claims
sex education was not ~ of to represent, he would have
the school curriculum, but sorted it out many years ago.
He's right, the women are
doesn't he know that it takes
victims. He just doesn't
two to make a baby?
BOTH CANDIDATES would remember who victimized
have the country return to them.
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Number of drug-related deaths show
American drug policy is misdirected
In response to your editorial
regarding ABC's tbree-andone-balf bour discussiondebate
on
tbe
decriminalization of drugs in
our society: In my opinion
~'.lch a public forum on this
issue baS been Ior.g overdue in
view of the dismal track
record of our present drug
enforcement policy.
Until recently,anyone who
supported
.
tbe
decriminalization
or
legalization of drugs (e.g.
marijuana, cocaine, and
heroin) bas not been portrayed
in the most-favorabie ~t
(e.g., as some sort of left-wmg
crackpot or a drug-crazed
lunatic). I'm sure a lot of
viewers were surprised to find
such ~8::::ment conservative
as W"
F. Buckley advocating legalization of drugs.
But our present drug enforcement poliey bas not even
come close to producing the
results so ~t after by its
proponents, a fact that did not
escape Mr. Buckley as well as
the two law professors from
Harvard and Princeton, the
mayor of Baltimore, and
journalist Hugh Downs.
Amidst tbe bistrionic
sbouting and blubbering illogic
of Ed Koch and Rev. Jesse
Jackson (talk about strange
bedfellows, eb? !) , tbeir
opinions represented the voice
.of reason and rational analysis
in view of the facts, which are:
In 1987 we spent $6 billion
(federally. i.e., not COlIDting
state and iocal expenditures)
on drug-related lawenforcement and yet confiscated
only a small fraction of the
drugs smuggled into our
country. Week after week,

month after month, year after
year we receive news that the
local or federal government
has made another major
seizure of drugs or cracked an
important drug ring. Yet
people still continue to use
drugs, drugs are very easily
obtained anywhere (even in
prison!), dealers are making
huge profits as a result of our
policy, and addicts are
comitting all sorts of crimes
(e.g., thefts t burglaries,
muggings ana occasionally
murder) in order to procure
fundE to support their addiction. And what bas been our

~~.==:m~leU:~

Well bell, let's just pump some
more money into mug enforcement, and then that will
solve everytbing... yeab, that's
the ticket.- At thiS point it is
safe to say it is clearly not the
ticket.
The majority of the people in
the United States are generally
fearful of what changes would
oceur if drugs were legalized.
No doubt there would be an
increase in drug use. It's
unclear just exactly bow much
of an increase there would be.
On the positive side, without a
doubt we would lower the
crime r..ate Significantly.
Drugs would cost much less
than they do now and even the
most impovershed addicts
would not have to resort to
crime to support their addiction.
A portion of the incredib~e
sum of money that we spend
annually on the interdiction of
drugs and the imprisonment of
dealers and users could be
redirected toward public
education aimed at preventing

drug addiction. We could also
use some of this money for
treating those already addicted. Tht: money left over
would be that much less that
we have to pay in individual
income taxes.
If we regulated these drugs
the same way we do alcohol
and tobacco, we would ensure
the quality of the drugi and
thereby eliminate dea~bs
resulting from accidertal
overdose as well as d&.31s
from AIDS acquired via dirty
net!dles. We could also tax
these drugs as we do alcohol
and tobacco, which would
certainly significantly increae
federal revenue ( and perhaps
help lower our huge federal
deficit).

Each year about 320,000
Americans die from tobacco
products (via emphysema,
lung cancer, and beart
disease). Tbere are also approximately 55,000 alcoholrelated traffic deaths each
year (not to mention crimes

:~: wCul:icJ!r"w::
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Subway Salutes the Salukfs
and their parents!
1/2 Off Any SandwicD or Salad
.......,.. Satarda,.. s_..,.
wbU•• I.ppUellut.
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LAROMfrS PIZZA
Wednesday Special

LARGE liTEM

& 2-32 oz. Pe~~ _

OIlLY

_,I"

$7
Open For Lunch Mon·Sat
W..m..day Speciol not valid with any
other caupona. no substitution•.

51 5 S. II. C·dale

529·1 lltlt

prominent factor). Presently
approximately 5,000 people die
each year from so-called illict
drugs (i.e., beoin, cocaine, and
marijuana). Clearly the most
dangerous drugs are already
legal. I thing it is time to try a
new more rational approacb in
dealing with drugs. Maybe we
can be as successful as those in
Hollanci have been. If we're not
then we can try something
else. Our present approach is
irrational, futile, and in view of
the above death statistics,
misdirected. - Scott Parker,
graduate student, cUBical psychology.

Earth First! purpose is infonnation
This letter is in response to
the editorial "Battleground
Tactics Won't Save Shawnee."
Once again the media bs
labeled Earth First! .n
ecologiclOl
terrorist
organization.
First, Earth First! is Gat an
"organization" but it group of
people which share similar
enVU"Ollmental views. Second,
I personally neither cond6ne
nor disapprove of radical
measures taken by others of
Earth First! While I support
them financially and spirtually, I do not and will not
support any damaging illegal
actions. The main prupose of
Eal'th First! is to inform the
public III what is taking place
on our land.
This is usuaUy througb
public demonstrations, acts of
non-violent civil disobedience,
and "media stunts." People
have to be waken up to what's
going on in tbeir. own
hackyards. The ecological
saboteurs are a small radical
faction which feel that tree
spiking is the last resort to
preserve a forest. All spiking
should be oy-.nly publicized as
was the case in Cave Valley.
The ball is now in the court of
thel~companr..

It can either put Its workers
in jeopardy by cutting the
spiked forest knowing full well
that an injury may result, or it
could abandon its plan to cut.
All injuries wbicb have
resulted from spiking were the
results of the companies'
''we'lJ.sbow-r.ou-ancktill-cut-the-fOl'f'Jt" pttitude. The purpose
of spiking is not to injure. The
company bas the cboice,
people or profit.

to fmd the Little Grand Canyon
without careful, detailed instructions.
a fairly sound management
H not logging the Shawnee
scbemfi overall and are not would cause' economic
collapse, then maybe it should
proceed. That is only if the
where administrators are busy limber is sold at fair market
kissing the logging industry's prices and all development
(expletive deleted). Go to Mt. costs are absorbed. by the
st. Helens and try to tell the comP.l~y. If that pushes costs
difference between tbe too bigb and l~ers are put
volcano's destruction and outofwork,sObelt.
Should bospita Js be allowed
some nearby clear cuts. You
can't. Past Forest Service to dump medical wastes into
the
ocear& because it's too
decisions &ave usually been in
expensive to dispose of them
favor of the logging industry.
properly
and domg so might
Old growth forests have been
cut behind the baw of en- cause some doctors and Dl.il'SeS
vironmental groups as they to lose their jobs? Ask l.OOut a
tried to save them legally.
million Easterner!> that
The "death penalty 'before couldn't swim in the ocean lal;t
the trial" argument is (ex- summer.
Yes, I use wood products,
pletive deleted). The evidence
but my !leeds and the needs
IS there. Timber is being sold
bv the Forest Service for well much of the country can be
bP.Jow cost, and logging roads met by the cutting of planare being built to be used once, ta~ons of the Forest Service,
all at the expense of the tax- private industry, and private
payer. As consumers we still woodlot owners. Leave the old
have to pay high prices for growth alone. It can manage
lumber whicb came off of our itself. H you don't agree, I'll
land. We lost coming and like to see some preColumbian Native American
going.
Let the tax dollan: go toward chain saws.
We have the technology to
building and maintaining
facilities and roads which live in a bastardized version of
everyone can use and enjoy. II harmony witb our enthe Forest Service promoted vironment, but it will cost
tourism instead of Jouing, the money. Until ihe almighty
economy of SoutlJefD Jllinois dollar takes a back seat to
would lUlprove significantly. doing -the rigdt thing, groups
People in Chicago are looking such as the Sierra Club,
for r.laces to gil nearby. They Audobon Society, Nature
don t know what a gem U:ey Conservancy, and Earth
have down bere because no one First! will be there seeing to it
tells them, and if they do come that "the right thing" at least
down tbey must contend with gets a fair chance. - Edward
poor roads and few directional Kandl, graduate student,
signs. Just let a Chicagoan try geology:
Having

dealt

witb

the

Shawnee National Forest, I
must say that the Shawnee bas
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BILLIAIBS PAILonB
9lJ~. if~

9'ftecUd

lOam-6pm
114 lb. All Be\!f Frank
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda 11.35
Italian Beef Sandwich
with pickle & chips
Draft or Soda '2.25
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LEWIS, from Page 1 - - - Southmark.JobnstowD Mana·

gement Co., spends hundreds
of dollars every weekend on
security, maintenance, and
cleaning up the area after
parties on the property occur,
Calufetti said.
People are paying rent
somewhere else, she said, and
coming here to Lewis Park and
trashing it.

Calufetti has been in the
managers position for about
two years, and is trying to get
rid of the reputation Lewis
Park has for 6eing the party
placeatSIU-C.
"I want to work ~ith the
University and the Undergraduate Student Gover·
nment to help them find
something for the students to
do besides come to Lewis
Park," Calufetti said.
The previous reputation of
Lewis Park as being "the
place to go" for a party is over,
Calufetti said.
"The days of the huge
courtyard parties are gone,"
she added.
Another apartment com·
plex, Garden Park Acres
Apartments, managed by
Wayne Ellis doesn't seem to
have the prOblems Lewis Park
does.
"Partying is not a big
problem here, and in most
mstances the residents ask for
permission to have the parties," Ellis said.
"Ninety-five percent of the
residents here are interested
in their education, they are not
here to party," Ellis said.
Ellis said that he feels the
party image the University
has is "completely unjustifIable. "
"SIU-C is just like any other

Correction

arrest and unlawful assembly
that Friday night, was listed
as a resident of 6B Lewis Park.
However, Calufetti said that
Reyes is not under lease with
Lewis Park, but said he stays
there some weekends with
friends.
Most of the problems Lewis
Park has are basically not
Sgt. Robert Drake of the from the residents, Calufetti
SIU-C police said the incidents said, however, they are who
on the same night may be pays for the damage done.
The money spent on
related, however, he could not
say for sure because be did not repairing damage done OVer
have a list of names. the weekends could be going
~uf::r~ritive things,
"We've worked really bard
"We don't want
to upgrade the apartments for
people milling around those who live here, and after
we get rid of this problem then
our apartments like it
our residents can start having
their parties again, 't Calufetti
is a state fair. ..
said.
-Judy Calufetti
"We don't want people
milling around our apartments
like it is a state fair," she
The sru-c Police, Car· added.
Calufetti has warned
bondale Police, and the
Jackson County Sheriff's residents of the new rules
Department were all called to regarding parties at Lewis
Lewis Park, where a car was Park.
parked in the front of the en·
trance with a keg of beer in the
Parties must be smaD and
trunk, Calufetti said.
kept in the apartment, aDd
An ambulance was called anyone founa wandering
because of a reported injury, around the property who is not
and the 500 people gathered at an invited guest Of residents
the scene wouldn't let the will be asked to leave by offvehicle through, Calufetti said. duty police officers hired for
The instigators of the riot did secunty.
"We've had a real bad
~ra%. to be residents of
repution in the past, and we
Pablo Reyes, who was are trying to turn it around,"
charged with assault, resisting Calufetti said.

large university where the kids
are going to party," Ellis said.
A near riot at Lewis Park on
Sept. 16, ~ is what
sparked Calufetti's anger.
Although the police were
called to the disturbance at
Lewis Park, Calufetti said she
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Robert Pauls is president of
the Carbondale Historic Area
Association, this information
was incorrectly stated in
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
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DUKAKIS,
from Page 1 and her father.
"It's important for
tbeII' (the voters) to bear
wby we feel strongly
about them (Michael
Dukakis and Lloyd
Bentsen). But it also
allows us to go back to
my dad and tell him some
of the ideas people have
around the country."
Emphasis placed on
the recent polls showing
the Democratic ticket of
Dukakis and Bentsen
either tied with or behind

"We have to keep
thinking the only
poll is November
eighth."
-Andrea Dukakis
Vwe President ~e
Bush, was lessened 6y
Dukakis, 88J::~n~'we
have to k~ . • the
~1 poll IS November
eigbtlL"

Ann Sberidan, 11
- representative of the
Cllieago campaign
headquarters said a visit
to Soutbem Illinois by
Michael Dukakis before
the campaign ends is a
defInite poIisibility, but
could give no time when a
visit would occur.

ARNQLP'S MARKO
All 12pk....p •• Products 12.79
Country•• _ 2% Milk 11.59/901.
Flelel Smokeel Ham 13.29/lb.
GrounciChuck 11.69/lb.

BUTCH
THOMPSON'
THE NEW
ORLEANS

r

ORCHESTRA
Saturday
1
8:00p.m.
'9.50, 11.50

()~"tober

.....rent·sDay

~
Shryock
Auditorium
Celebrity

•

~

serie.

•

ii4'

~JlUlu. .nl.llfjnl'i!lo
ll1lH.."fSlI\.Jt

Carl,,",lI;d,'

She left everything
she knew and entered a
world few have ever seen.
Some say she went
too far.

SPECIAL
549-3030
Eastgate Shopping
Center
Carbondale
r···----···--····--~---,
$5.00 One regular 12" one-ltem

WHACKY ~~,~:..v...~uded)
WEDNESDAY =:"~~~=~

III,
•__________

WEDNESDAYS ONLY.
NO COUPON NEEDED

INTHE·M!ST
The Adventure of Dian Fossey

Nobody Delivers

Better."

__.._. __ •

. . . orr.f_.w.cI~....,.GCfIeorollwr"'ICft~--r
c.....om..p.tp~ ...... tPl.Imn.cI~
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAI~BLE.
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NOW PLAYING IN SELECrTHEATRES•

COMING SEPTEMBER 3()m TO A TIIEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Welfare overhaul approved
Mandatory work
program included·
for recipients
WASHINGTON (UPI) House-Senate conferees approved a compromise plan
Tuesday to overhaul the
nation's welfare system,
agreeing to a mandatory work
provision critics call
"slavefare. tt
Br>.:aking a three-month
imp;iSSe over the cost and
scope of the bill, conferees
accepted a S!'!ries of com·
promise measures negotiated
late Monday, including the
first federal work program for
welfare recipients.
In a 26-8 vote, the Hou.se
conferees agreed to the

compromise measure, but the
first welfare overhaul bill in 53
years won unanimous approval from the nine Senate
conferees.
"A chance like this doesn't
come along very often," said
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D·Ill.,
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee. ''This
legislation is far from perfect.
I am confident, however, that
the families who are trapped in
the cycle of poverty woUld tell
us to give them a chance and
pass tfie bill."
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, 0N.Y., the chief architect of the
legislation, said the House and
Senate could vote on the
welfare reform bill as early as
Friday.
• President Reagan had
threatened to veto the massive

, COUNCIL, from Page 1---

bill, which attempts to .get
recipients off welfare and mto
the workforce, if it did not
contain a provision requiring
weifare parents to work.
But returning to the White
House from New York
Tuesday, Reagan gave con·
ditional support to the com·
promise, saling: "I think it's
something I m going to be very
happy to put a pen to."
Rep. Augustus Hawkins, 0Calif., one of a handful of
House members who spoke out
against the bill, criticized key
negotiators for including the
mandatory work requirement
in the comproJDi;,e package.

''This compromise welfare
package is a case of false
labeling," Hawkins said.

The chance of obtaining
state money for a nothern
bypass or connector will
evaporate after the council
approves the couple,
Tuxhorn said.
In five vears IDOT will
spend aboiit $&.5 million for
completion of the couple
and for widening Main
Street to six lanes, Tuxhorn
said. The money could be
applied to the north bypass,
be said.
However, H. R. Mulroney,
state director of highways,
has said there is no money
in state coffers to pay for
IDOT's estimated $14
million construction cost for
tbebypass.
But last night's vote

probably will not spell the
end for the couple controversy.
Robert Pauls, president of
the Carbondale Historic
Area Association, has
threatened to sue the city if
the couple is approved.
His group and another
citizen's group has
presented their case against
a couple and for a "northern
connector" that would skirt
the northern edge of town,
running from Giant City
Blacktop on the east and
New Era Road on the west.
Larry Meyer, mOT
planning and programming
engineer, said the couple is
expected to be completed by
falil99l.

MULTI-ENGINE Ratings '1350

\~iu~
UN~;" i"Dance Music
40¢ Drafts 52.25 Pitchers
51.00 Peach Schnapps

Includes: Flight time, ground instruction
and FAA check ride

~

993-2764or997.3160

Highway 148 and 13
Williamson County Regional Airport
Marion,lL 62959

ACU-I
Regional Chess Qualifier
Wednesday Night

October 3, '88 -7:00pm

DfiNCE PfiRTY

Tournament Format

Ladies S3 at the door
II'

entitles you to a r~·~s glass we'll
fill all night with the drinks of your choice
Guys - Come keep the ladies company_
Free Food Buffet at Midnight

-4 Round Swiss-30/Came Time limit
-Open to SIU Students ONLY
-Participants are asked to bring own
equipment

Illinois Room (Student Center 2nd Floor)
Entry Fee: '4.00 (covers trophies and
Certified Chess Director)

,

PHONE:

BIG

B
I
G
A

11:00am ~ 8:00pm
H not served in 10 minutes
next lunch free

5
4

9
B

-Mabruk Auto Care
-Cochran's Amoco
-Southern Import Repair
-Automotive Specialists
-Campus Auto
-Holt's Tire

----

ON TIlE STRIP
Plate Lunch

317E.Maln
THE FlRSTLETTER IN AUTO PARTS

-Jake's West
-Plaza Tire
-AAAAuto
-Jake's East
-Gator 76
-Ken's Veach
-Raben Tire

...
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Go To Any of These Big A Pro In.taller.
For Money Saving Rebate. When They U.e Big A Parts

529.. 3755

---

Wa Ilace Big A Auto Parts

5
4
9

Open8:00pm
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~oastB •• f

Small Dinner Salad
Mashed Potatoes & Corn

S3.85

2 Eggs, Toast,
~--41=
Hash Browns &
"Small Biscuits & GraVY-~J"".

s2 1 9 - Good only

o~ Weant!sday

~~-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK _Uf,'~_

........
~

Briefs
and the public is invited.

~UDmONS

FOR "Tuck
will be held from
6 to 8 tonight and Thursday
Digbt at the Calipre Stage,
Communications Building
Secood FlOOl'.

=

EftrJas~"

UNDERGRADUATE sroDENT Government will be
petitions against the
tuition hike at a table
on the Student Center first
floor.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba
Club will meet at 6:30 tonight
in the Student Center Troy and

PHI ALPHA Theta, history
honor society, will meet at 7
tonight in Faner 3278. New
members and faculty are
encouraged to attend.

Corintb Rooms.

COlLEGE REPUBLICANS
is sponsoring a bus to the
Kelley-Poshard debate at
RP.Dd Lake College, leaving at
5:30 tonight from in front of the
Student Center. This week's
meeting will be held on the
bus.

ORIENTEERING CLUB
meets at 7 tonight in the Bee
Center Conference Room. New
members welcome.
AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL meets ai 7:45
tonight in the Saline Room of

COMPUTING AFFAIRS
workshops: "Using TEMPLATE,' sessioo two at 10
a.m. today and "Introductioo
to SAS," session two at 1 p.m.
today in Communications 9A.
To register, call 453-t36I, ext.
_, or key in WORKSHOP

the Student Center.

VOTER REGISTRATION
will be held from 4 to 6 p.m.
~y in_ LeDz Hall; from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in
Trueblood Hall and the Student
Center First Floor. Two forms
of identif'lcation are required.

fromCMS.

RAPE SURVIVORS Support

GnIup is now forming. For

details. contact Women's
Services at 453-3655.

FORESTRY CLUB wiD
meet at 7 tonight in
Agriculture Building 209. Skip
Campbell, district forester for
the Illinois l>epartment of
Conservation, will lecture on
recent changes in Illinois
forestry.

PHYSICAL, INORGANIC
Journal Club will meet at 4
p.m. today in Neckers 218.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Government Senate
meeting is at 7 tonight in
Student Center Ballroom B. All
senators required to attend

PRSSA-PYRAMID will meet
at7:30tonightinLawsonI31.

CYCLING CLUB will meet
at 8 tonight in the Bee Center
Multi-Purpose Room. For
details, call 549-3612.

EQUINE SCIENCE Club
will meet at 5:30 tonight in the
Agrico.dture Building 132. New
members welcome.

,

Fr•• pizza

• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
'The Best Around"
lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza
Umil I per order

Pick-Up or Delivery
GrandAve.Mall 549-7811 Carbondale

NURSING WORKSHOP:
"Focus on Current Trends in
Cancer Nursing," will be Oct. 6
at the Mount Vernoo Ramada.
Registration deadline is
Thursday. For details, call 9422477 or 536-7751.

FINANCIAL AID
WORKSHOPS
WEDDSDAY OCTOBaR S. 1 •••
STUDBlITCBlITBR
VIDEO LODGE
4TBI'LOOR

COBA FRESHMEN may
pick up advance appointment
cards between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. Thursday.
"MAKING TRACKS"
walking pI'OgnlID will have a
special mini-health education
program at 8 today at the
University Mall Fountain. For
details, ea1l5f9.072l, ext. 5144.

10:00 ...... 2:00 p~.... 7:00 p ....
If you would like to leam more about financial
assistance, including the various financial aid
programs available. the required application
procedures and the application deadlines, please
plan to attend.

THE OFFICES of the
Southern Illinois Collegiate
Cammon Market, Egyptian

Labor-Management COUncil
and the Southern JUinois
Coalition are relocating, effective Saturday. The new
address will be: Route Three,
Box 112. Carterville 62918. The
new phone number will be:
942-7740.

...

ZOOLOGY HONOR Society
will meet today in Life Science
n Room 304.

When You Think "cilif
Of Chinese
«::,.."1..:~
Food, Think...
~

Paid for by
the CHlce of Student Work and Financial Assistance

I",. )1.55.,VAV\)
f 1
{

Come & Enjoy ".oy of our
i:,!
Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious &,
Lo Cal Lunches for only $2.95
lSi

Tournament
Time Oct. 2
Carbondale's 1st Monthly 9-8011 Tournament
the "Professor" James Brown for details Itmma

.a.Ask

Early Registration Required
CI1.!lil~iiiBll Oom-9pm :. ,:. :. '1.00
CUSTOM CUES FOR SALE
517 South Illinois

-Kung Bou Beef
-Broccoli Beef
-Moo Goo Gai Pan

-Sweet & Sour Chicken
-Sweet & Sour Pork
-Vegetable Delight

,

~

Save $ Bnng Your Own Liquor

549-STIX

INTRODUCING
WORLD-\VIDE
CREDIT
WITH A
HOMETOWN
NUMBER
'~

~~;~".\

FrstNational91

~
"', (ED, ~~.::!!!l£J~, ,: ,
• '. --~ -:';-.-'l. J,..
.~
~ ~"
'~~
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-

(
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"

;":,~" ':;._-: .'~ : ""i- '- t.
·14.28 APR.
•'10.00 Annual Fee·
•Gold Card Available to
Qualified Applicants-

You know us, We know you.
M.",I,..

[t-~;J
Member FDIC
Page 8. Daily Egyptian. September 211. 1988
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NOW YOU CAN ENJOY
THE WORLD'S
MOST RESPECTED

Advice To The

Drug Worn

CARDS, AND DEAL
WITH HOMETOWN FOLKS
YOU KNOW AND TRUST

A column answering alcohol
and drug questions

~
,"","w,","'" Hom<6)~~ I~ town
VISA and MasterCard.
"Hometown" because your
...
account is issued and han·
died directly by us. No waiting around. If
you have a question, we're here to answer it.
If you need a cash advance. we'll take care
of it. And best of all. you'll be dealing with a
bank you know and ttust. Homelown profes·
sionals who believe in working together to
build a stronger community.
Over the years your needs have changed.
And we've grown to help meet those needs.
d .-:.1:::--..~ c
We're proud to offer both
VISA and MasterCard as
~
.~ •
part of a continuing pro-- - "'0'
gram designed to meet
~ ,.
your growing financial
~
needs.
/, ~/ "
To apply lor your Hometown VISA or
MasterCard. s,.)p by and visit with us today.
Or. if you already own a VISA or MasterCard,
find out how simple' it is to place a home·
lown number on it.

(D~~~
457·3381
509 S. University

Dr. Buzz Says;
"-<.

PrepOreNOWforth8a;W~ .
. flu season ahead! l~~~!r,
'\.

.'~~

.

.\ ..

Il~ r/IotdrUfl5 ouch as alcohol. morl/uontJ;'s~ and ~ COlI
morc. you m_ susceptible to IIInen. I.ofe nlllht portylng. and ...... pulling
011 ~ -tudr mcorotIIcInt. c:Gn canlrlbufe to lot",.,. tItof con . . . . ".., up to
Illfect1<Jn ""'II/nil from 0 SlmpJII cold tDIWQIfNIIf l!rep to
I~""'A/OS.
' '

fIhICh..-.._
",

"~_,heIp IcHp yourlmm"... ly,'em 1II"''''''pGallbl. ronditlon" YOU'

,. "wid .... use Df o/co ...., ond othBr dl1lfll.
2. -Malmoln a nutritionally sound diet,
.1. Engoge III stre.. ..-educlnll activities llke, .....-a...
4. G"pJentyofre." "vo/dchnJnlcfotlgW.

'

5. Pt-octlce safer sex.
PIOTECT YOUR HEAlTH. IIDost your immune .1'....... don'l booze II.
If you he... " q.... tlon obout alcohol or drugs, ..nd i/ /0 Dr, 8u.. c '0 .he
Well...... c...ler or coli S36.«~! Look tor your onower in Dr 8uzz '•
column,

Self Over Substance
on Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Pre~enlion Program

."-,"

-"-

,-~--:;;'-:.

fI!!~~!!!!!!-~~II:I!!l!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~II!

Earns You A
GOLD MEDAL
In Savings

, . • • • • ·~e Country Fair couponr- ..· · '

Tropicana Frozen Concenirate

, . . - -. ·1 Carbondale Country Fair~·····"

I

Orange 79~i
Juice 120~
i

.
•'
•

51.00 off RgIJiarpric.
!.Imi'. percoupoo "",lamily

Betty Crocker

•

•

:•

Brownie60'"'r :•

MeIX

•:

l:

•

Couponaood 9128/88,hru 1014:)/
88

L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Displayed in Frozen Food Dept. PLU "803

•
•

21.5 Oz. Family Size .

urn,', pt',couponperfamllr

:

Couponaood~/28!AA'h'u !II1~EJ88

Displayed in front wall of values PLU #804

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

[ Country Fair and You- A team that can't be beat! )
Southern Illinois'
Made Fresh Dailv
Lean Family Pac

Ground Beef

98~b.

$1 ~~Bag

Mix'n Match
Green Peppers. Cucumbers. Radishes

Ohse Meal

Hol Dogs
IZO&.IOCl.

Salad FWn's

$13~.
Cook's

78~

onl~in

Hams

Young. tender. whole

Turkey
Breast

$1 ~~Bag $12~.
~;u~~11 S.
'5 198 ~:e,:mE~; In~$torel&1"e9,.y
moked

Shank

Lb.

89~ponioTl

~:un8ChweigJ 14~

3/99¢

Sunkist

Red
Grapefruit

U.s.D.A. Choice

Golden Delicious Boneless Chuck
: Apples
Roast

:=:::::::::::==========: ;::::::::::==========; ::;;=~~~~~~
Extra-Slrength
99 Tombstone
!~!n~
Double Top Pizza
Double TIpped.
60z. Radish

Sausage

..... Bread

Sliced Bacon

----$-108

I Lb. Franks

88~

Wblle ShrI...p".... ""_ .....""

~~i-·~~.
R......

$9

$699 dozea

FlPf;' dt-Jivl'ry in C.a rt,lInditJe Visa. MaSlt'fl"ard An:'E"ptt'O

"Fin_ QuaIIIy In 1Jw World"

Country Fair Televilion CoauaerriaIs appt.II' 011 KFVS, WSIL, WCEE 1V statiODL

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

~:::n

Creamette
Elbow
Macaroni, 7 oz. box ..

25

Urnll:!

Prairie Farms
Dip or
Sour Cream
xu;; 11 i.lllltt:.!

39~

Country Fair Pet Shoppe
AI COlinTry

Fdir Wt' nury P'.,-(.'C1u 'Ullldnum .. ,

1tm'ld,·r •..J: ulll' III till' IM"-I lIIil(~' \\·t· '-""dul
lIolllln~ hUlllw ht"!'<J .tllht,IUYoiI-,.! IkJ-Nhlt'llriI1'

. 79~ ~i
~

Cake
Mix, all Oavo......
l!fuz.. bux_ Umit:!

5.98 lb.

l'.::i~':J': .................... "9.989 OL
~II_._.................. $3.49 lb.
=~:"II ...............".... $2.59 ...
~:::h~';".!=.~~~....... 64.98 lb.
~:'~...."er•. ,." ,•. ,...............61.98
~;W~~Shrimp .............. &9.98 lb.

5elect CaruatIc>M

99 dozeo

99 ~
:;:Dooeo=;:;::=====:=:;:::===~
$1 49
Dinner

RoUs

s.n
inlD the Coanlry Fair SNfood Shoppe.
....
_umGuIf·
$

Flowers, Beautiful Flowers!

Flowers by Country Fair is offerin!! Roses and

_

1b.

".0.._ __

Silver DoUar

$3 99

Flexible Stem

_Ct.

110..

ComKing8orlOCf.

$2

Cotton
Swabs

$1 38

BlueBell

It
~

Perfecto 10

C:Uon $ 777

AquarIum

Fair Play Day Care

Country Fair makes your ~t1oppill!-ltrip
elljoyahle wilh FREE daycare whil,> ynu
shop. Fair Play, open everyday. except
Thursday. J(J AM. 10 7 P.M .. for your
Ollt'-stop shopping collvenience.

~

...C9,~f~~J.!!!2T,T~l)t1ok\NE
We reserve the right to limit quantities
COUNTRY FAIR, 24-HOURS A nAY!
Your One Stop Shopping Experience

cf~
--d.::::e)
~
~

Tlwse priu~s effe<:tive WP.dnesday. 9/28/8)) thru Tuesdav. ]()/VRR

..; •.r

Retired New England couple
supports anti-Dukakis vote
By Robert L Koenig
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
Editor's DOte: The St. Louis
Post-Dispatdt recently sent its
reporters anIUDd the COIUltry

to gather interviews with

ordinary voters who will help
choose the nen president. Tnis
one story in a seri~.

Woods, N.H., or works at
Sleigh Bell Farm. He enjoys
talking about his days in the
U.S. Army's lOth Mountain
Division during World War 11.
Both Martins backed Senate
Republican leader Bob Dole in
this year's New Hampshire

~cftt -:O:t!~o

::r::

sometimes work seven"y
weeks even though they
consider themselves to be
retired. Every other Wednesday, they drive up the
rough road to the 6,288-foot
summit of Mount Washington.
There, they work aL a museum
with exhibits on the history of
the mountain the Indians once
called "Home of the Great
Spirit."
Ginny Martin has a jolly,
rounded face and likes to
regale visitors to the museum
with tales about Mount
Washington. Warren Ma:tin is
more laconic but has plenty to
say about skiing - a sport he
began to learn at age6.
Down in the valley, they
enjoy the warm sense of
community in Whitefield,
where they live in a renovated
hunting lodge that was built in
thel850s.

MOUNT WASHINGTON, badly wounded in the war.
N.H. - On the best days atop
They are disappointed that
the mountain, Virginia Martin he did not win the Republican
looks over a sunlit sea of presidential nomination. That
clouds broken only by the colors their view of the
island peaks of the nominee, Vice President
Presidential Range. On the George Bush. Though the
worst, she can't see her own Martins hardly want to name a
feet in the fog.
peak in the White Mountains'
"Ginny" Martin, 57, works Presidential Range after
every other week as a museum Bush, they both expect to vote
caretaker atop Mount for rum.
Washingtoo, the highest peak
in New England. She spends
"IT'S REALLY a vote
the odd weeks I>.t..lping to run against Dukakis," Ginny
an old cog railroad and fixing Martin says.
up Sleigh Bell Farm, her home
When they survey the
in the valley at Whitefield, presidential race, the Martins
"SOMEBODY MAILED us a
N.H.
feel a bit like they do when a postcard the other day that
From the birch-tree valleys dense gray fog moves in. They was addressed only: 'Warren
to the mountaintops, Ginny have trouble discerning a clear and Jenny Whitefield,'" Ginny
Martin and her husband, direction to the campaign. And Martin say~. "And we got it. II
Warren, &t, know the land- they think both candidates But the mountains,
scape and the people of New like streams taking the path of especially New Hampshire's
Hampshire's north country. least resistance down a White Mcuutains, have alwa~
mountainside - have avoided
confronting some bedrock ~:sJ:.:uU:~il~~J'c:
WITH THEIR perspective issues.
of the view on clear days, to
For one thing, the Martins the forbidding loneliness when
from the heights of Mount
Washington, the Martins hear the talk about the federal midnight storms lash the
delight in describing burdened budget deficit, but bave seen summit.
Massachusetts residents few good proposals from either
"You know the scripture, 'I
crossing the northern border of candidate to solve the lift up lily eyes to the hills,
that comparatively high-tax problem. The Martins have a from whence comes my
state to settle in southern New personal reason for worrying strength, '" Ginny Martin says.
Hampshire - a state that has about fiscal problems: A few "When you're down in the
no income tax and inscribes its years ago, the nest egg they valley, you can look up and feel
license plates: "Live Free or had saved for early rebrernent the strength of these moun·
was virtually lost when their tains. It's something that
Die."
The way the Martins see it, investment firm ran into makes things like politics pale
those folks are voting with fmancial problems.
in comparison. II
their feet against a "people's
THAT'S WHY the Martins Scripps Howard News Service
republic" state government
set up
in part
by
Massachusetts' governor, ~--------------------------I
Michael Dukakis, the
Democratic presidential
candidate.
I
~.
•• A lot of people come here to
escape 'Taxacbusetts,''' says
Warren
Martin.
&"Massachusetts is the perfect
'r-------~:::COUPON-state- if you live on welfare."

!

.=. Makin' it great!

! I

LIKE MANY northern New
Englanden, Warren Martin
prides himself on his individualism. On the weeks
when he isn't working with his
wife in the museum, he
teaches skiing in Bretton

I'

a;~~- tf.: ~~

On. Larg. M_tlov.,. Pizza

I It', hearty tea,t of your
For '.•••
I I favorite meat toppings. Plied
Ii highwlthbeef,ltaliansausage,
+ Tax
I I pepperoni, pork. bacon and hom.
I

0

I',
I L~~.:'~,:::::'":",.:...~~~~~917':~~..:."::.~=:-=~ . :.J I
ColI.ge/S tud.nts/G rads
Ptften.couponwhenCll"derl"lill.lcoupanperparty~Y1"to·potticlfXrtl", ....taurvnts.NoI

~

Complete training provided for all positions

I
I

St:adeDts far Ampesty
IDternatioDal
7:80 8aUa. aoo..
"'. . . . . . .,., S.pt. ss, 1988

Newcomers Welcomel

1

. ~"COME AB04
.~
Now Enrolling
~g
nfants, Toddlers, Preschool childre

CHILU

OE\'ELOPMF.NT

,or .......

(,t:Nl'ER

1........IIOft ••top tty
312 S. Wa" St., Carbonda'. 01' call 529-K'DS

PINCH
PENNY
GARDEN

........,.

Reggae "It.
Season Finale

JRMRICA" REUEF
BEflEFIT

Donatlon5 of ca5h or dried food product5
accepted for distribution to hurricane

PILOTS .. 22,500 start, 20/20 uncorrected vision, all majors
19-26 years old.

FLIGHT OFFICERS - 22,500 start, 20/20 correctable vision,
all majors, 19-26 years old.

MANAGERS .. 21,500 start, ship handling and ship management. Strong emphasis in personnel management. All majors,
19-28 vears old.

BUSINESS MANAGERS .. 21,500 start. Fmance, personnel,
logistics. Business majors preferred. 19-28 years old.

ENGINEERS .. Project management. R&D operating engineers. Engineering science or technical majors. 19-28 years
old. Up to 52,000 in 6 years for some positions.
All positions feature excellent promotion potential, guaranteed raises, excellent benefits.
Test required. US citizens only. I-or a no obligation interview call Naval Management
Program toll free:
In MO 1-800-446-6289
or
In IL 1·800·322·6289
Page 10, Daily Egyptian. September 28,1988

victims.

Let's end the season with Style.

Old Sty'le
Drafts

35C

Old Sty'le
'Ilchen
lit ·Z.50

..-\\"\1 .50

Jangle Jalc. '1.00
Hal..... ·l.GO
'1.J5
I,

I
I

-------------Tou're Important to Us.

TENDERLEAN, FRESH
PORK BUTTS, CUT INTO

OLD FASHIONED FLAVOR
FROM CALIFORNIA

TASTY
PO~K STEAKS

TOKAY

¢

Lb.

Q~APES

¢

Lb.
..--~-=-,....---~--

4
ROLL
PKG.

AVAILABLE COLORS

IN QUARTERS

"ORTHER"
BATHTISSOE

LAHDOLAKES
SPREAD

3.

9:

¢

WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS - '10.00 PURCHASE

¢

160%.

PKG.

WITH COUPON & '20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS. '10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD nmu. SAT. OCT 1st '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
Daily EgypWin, September 28, 1988, Page 11

.,.-..:..;
......

eThe- cancUdate must be ill
StU student and reeo.tered
for the Fall '88 semester,

Now taking artilt applicatlonl to leU at the

f~___
-7';t.

Iff.~:

.~~.

o.cemberl.2.3
SIUC Student Center
For Relervations or more Information
contoct the Craft Shop

. . . . .& . . . .

Stuot-tc.ntw

.........,.0Et.1 . . .

101'-

5otuIdor. 0Et. I."
_ _1:3IIpno
_ SooduM

.......
......

Student c.ntw

....

....,.0Et.1 •

.....
~~& I-----.....j.

~=--I-----.....j
cw, .........

-- I----.....j..

Sundar. 0Et. 2. ..
leudentc..-

we.-

1-_________ I·n.u..A......... _ ....... C'O"~ ..... OIIIIa
. . _ . . . . . . . . . -. . IfC.. . . . . . .

ei=t
~/';'

.'
"';" , ' ,

How Women Are Studied - A Panel Lecture K - -_ _
Featuring: Dr, Catherine Ward
Dr, Bar Yankako
Dr. Jane Adams
Thursday Sept. 29.1988

453-3636

co-sponsored

....
.............

.........,.0Et.1 . . .
IO:-'I:aap.

...... . ._&.

It--;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~----------I~~~·

~()..t1'[);41J ei<;4"l7 S;'/~E

_-

n.T_

SPC Fine Arts and the Craft
Join us for the

7:00-8:30 pm

Carbondale Clay
dosing reception

Student Center Thebes Room
Admission is Free
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts and Women's Services

September 30 6:1JO..8:00 pm
Student Center f>.rt Alley
co-sponsored by Southern Clay Works. The Cndt Shop, SPC Fine Arts

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SPC AT 536-3393

an Arts in Celebrallon affiliated event

PRESENTS

Reefer
Madness
4th Floor Video Lounge - All Shows $1

[B
__

Jack Nicholson W ••elkend

7:00 and 9:00 pm
September 29 & 30
For In;ormatlon call SPC at 536-3393

_~==============

I

=

HELD AT

-----,
Saluki
Banner

_ ........_

I

FOOTBALL
GAMES

Banner Con'est;
Contest ~
lta,...h'Dlly Oct 1. 19.. S/U lIS Arkansas S, Indians
.. eo,..rw:tul.tIOlll To: Alpha Tau Omega
Hall of Fame Bonner Winners
For more Info coli SPC at 536-3393

,"_camllII'U --"Wild, Wild

.__

-

I At~pllc:atio·n.o.. now being accepted for MI.......
. __ ...........
....,-----....
........
_Moo.,. .... -......
...,.......,CII:1oIMr7l"'- ..........
~

............

IMt . . . . . . . _ _ _

............................................ IIPC'"
~!.!!:...:=~
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THE SHINING

,

THURS. SEPT.29 7&9pm

PIIUI'SHONOR

FRI. SEPT. 30 SAT.OCT.1
6:30. 8:.cs & 11 pm

'"I•"5:M
CUCfOO'S NEST
8pi1i
ALL~UKII ____~~sn~UDIN~~W~~CIN~~nII~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t:~

Sponsored by the SPC Spirit Committee & WEBQ
HelpCreate
Saluki Pride

. ;,

..

IPC ..... __

Ie,"" 1____1

ONE FLEW OVER
SUN:otf. F

•
GOVfRNMfNf

SE'ZED VfH'CUS
from
Fords. ~. COI'Surplus. .."....
GuIcM. '-105-687_&1. $-950'.
'0-7" .............. 2__ ...~
'980 DATSI./N 21NJZX. cu.lI...t
cond,t,on. _ _• 5 .pd.• O-C•
• _ _ • ",,"6I4-5917 ....ns.
11).4.,18 .............. 2631Aon
1974 MGI-liT Coupe model 1011 _,.
10< GT. mote... ""s a coI:.a.m cor.
91."•• «tug! m"C$. mint condition.
"' .. wlll ••11 for..--..goo ......11 book
01 52675 call 529-2533.
10·; 3-B8 ... .. ........ 2663A039
197~ VOI.VO-loU fluns good. Must
..I•. UOO or bell offer. Coli anytIme
457-62801.
9·30.,18 .............. 2790Ao3O
TOYOTA TERCEL 83. o-c. good
condlt/oll. Uftbodc. S2INJOOIO. Call
549-Ut'loft.,6pm.
9-30-48
..............
26r9Ao3O
1983 CAMIllO
V6. cIoorcool
__

s,oo.

....... o-y..

",,'u.

:;r:':'''.::!:;::''::7;'':1:r~~

'·29-B8 ............... 637Ao39
I9n DATSUN 1210. Good _ '....
S4OO. Coli

:s.::... .".,..."..

10+18 .............. OOfoIAol2
19" rt YMOUTH VAlEIIE. "". po. 0-

c. Im .._ . pM condll/OII. $650.
080.549-4061.
'-21-81 .............. 0005A02I
19" CNfVY MONZA. 2 door.
_dc.sunroof. am-Im_.
S6OOO8O. Collll4S _ _.
• -30.,11 _............. 0092A030
'II IMW 3200'. 71.""".
good.... c:batcoa~"'n. S6tOO. 457-

ai, ",.

4191.
,.... IIfNAIIl T AllIAHC£. a-c, 1m
. _ . nlns greaf. _
,.....

=:

S3W151. ~ " no
, _ .... _......... 0 3 ' _

. well
1985 _
NISSAN
SfHTIIA.
oond.•
_
• _ I Ie.c.
............
"""/xrI,."..Collm-4361.
. . . . . .............. 00SSA030
1981 TOYOTA TEIICS.. 4 fir.. 5 opd.
oc. . _ . 42 "'PII. .xc. oond.
$1750. 536-2.'196 ul. 35 ask f<K

-.

9-21-81 .............. Ol'6AaD
USED CAl OffVllOlET 19n model.
coI",," _. runs good. Coli 549-52l9
01' 549-3671 9am-9pm.
0317Aol2
'982 rt YMOUTH SAI'I'ORO (Mltsublshl) :l.6IIT.. 5-spd. 6 sp/<r. am-lm

,0-4..11 ..............

:s~~~~~.;r.sOt:: ;!:

W•

well. , ....... greatl 52800.549-7525.
10-6-1'
..... 0l9IIAal4
198; SENTIA AUTO. Ar 15495. '16
Ponl/ac Fie"" SE 15495. '1/6 C'-f
Naw 14995. "5 J'mmy _
S7f95.
"5 &C«f 52995. '84 Crown VIc
Sl500. '801 NlssOll $,....... Sl5OO. ."
Flot Spider
I Ply_II> TC 3
S6OO. '79 Subaru 1450. land J Auto

• c..h.
...,W
•.
s-.o

5 _ . va'.
TV.
IIepaIr
FrM&tlmotea

Send Your Love A Line••••

Also va hpDIr

S'W'eetest Day

A 1·1V 7111.111.
129~717

sauo. .,

Oetober 15

So".M~687-299l.

,0-6.,11 .............. 0474Aal4
19" CHEVY IMPALA. 50.000 mil...
U. oond.. S2.lOG 080. Phone 357lINJ5.
9-30-48 .............. OlIBAo3O

"ewLalla"

To....oal.1
HIg....t GaaUty

1981 TOYOTA COIIOUA. 2 dr.. 5
spd .• am-1m con., cloth Int.. v.g.
oond.. SI700. 549-CB1l.
9 - _ .............. 0322A030
1982 FlIIS'IID. 7I.ux mil... ps. pb.
om.1m sf., asking S3100 OBO. must
._.549-1128. LIm.
rO-6-88 .............. 047'Aal4
1978 OfEVfY IMPAlA. p-s. p-". o'r.
runs greof... ".., radio's. om.lm
stereo. new brakes and exhaust.
MInt InferIor S700 080. 529-5230 or
549-l1B01.

Low.lt Prlcel
400 IIIodI W. College

Call:

52'·1082

INSURANCE

GW.Elm4

Auto- ••...••~&
Motorcp'" & loeb

~&MaIII"""'"
AYALA
INSUUNQ

45'.... 123

. .Racllator &
.Auto Repair
Specialists
:J~et a Jump on Wlnler I

Let.Huff's winterize your carl

%

~::.c

550 N. Un/versl

~
r

.

...

Twoledroom
906 W. McDaniel
515S. LogOn
..OS ~ E. Hester
"08~ E. Hester
501 W. College 2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W.Coliege 2
209W.Cherry
300 E. College

529.1082

·~L
RENTALS

GasoUneAUey

'0\.

Carbondale's
Foreign Car
Specialist

Office At:
501 E. College

large 1 Bedroom
& Efficiency Apts.

We Specialize in

Clean, well maintained

Voillos & Volkswagens

furnished and
air conditioned

529-1515

Print your ad here: _____________

On. Bedroom
504 S. Ash ..

H_lth•... s::J!,.'-8

529·'711

Your message will appear on Friday, October14in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less for $5_00_ For
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday, October 11.

2205.W

457-4422

Circle art element:

a.

~~

b.

Itti;J

"0 ~

c.

~

~

d_

' ..
~

':;·t.•'i~

®

e.

~.:

20 words for 55.00 _ _ __
Art element for $1.00

f.

-f"'ll

g-

:"

~.~

h.

~

TOTAL COST:
$

Name:

Address:
Phone: _________ Receiptl _ _ _ _ _ __
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian
Classified Department, Communications BuHding.

Eva

Smile
this
Week!

I know I
haven't told
you this enough
lately •••

I
Love You I

®

Hope the rest
of your week
goes well

Brian

PlaceaSmlle
Ad to run
any day
the week of
Sept. 26th.30th
and insert one
piece of artwork

Free

Sphinx
Club

of charge

Applications
Available

Today!
This is your
last chance!

at

Office of
Student
Development

I

Due Oct. 17
Jan 1he hgleSt
hooary sodely

For more
Information
contact Chris
at
536-3311
Ext. 217
.....,

.\1
1r~'

OOc.arrpJS.

~~

.

7:

r-, ''''

-

f_'.

p,_

r-'' 'm£N~E.··1"·1
~8V
"'H';;.

ColI~~fo.-m""'nfo.

'·30-88 ................ 0098H30
FOUND GOLD AND wbfte col at
L _ Park on Thu...doy. H you ...

p/_coll~~.

:'jiUM.1

SPACE

Steamboat. YaH. Wlnt.,. Park. and

~r:r;,:;~if'~o,:~~;:: Gr::r;,c::~u/:
flv •. s'" or senn days. From onlV
$'561 Roundtr;p IIIgh,s and group
-charter
bus
tronsportotlon
o.ollobl•. Coli
/r•• 1·800·321·
59 J J lor more Inf",rmatlon and
reservo"on tOdat i

,.,/1

. ...

. ... OO9IJ40

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID for
freshmen. sopJ'lmoreJ. millions go
undolmed r-or1y. Writ.: S,,,den'
Guldenc:e Serlfjws. 622-H Fifth
Avenue, N.w K.nslgnton. PA 15068.
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Reggae night set to benefit
Jamaican hurricane victims
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

Students will have a chance
tonight to help Jamaican
communities damaged by
Hurricane Gilbert.
A collection will be taken
tonight at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand, during reggae
night. DWlatiOns of dried food
products as well as monetary
contributions would be appreciated, Alex Paull, a
Carbondale resident who will
be collecting the donations,
said.
Paull, who has traveled

yearly to Jamaica since 1\;69,
said he will personally deliver
the donations. They will
benefit the villages of
Catadupa and Mount Salem
located near Montego Bay, he
said.
Paull said he will provide
addressed envelopes for
people wishing to directly mail
their contributions.
"People in these villages
struggle in their everyday,
lives and after this (Hurricane
Gilbert) they're really
struggling, " Paull said.
Ann Karayiannis, a J>!lrtner
at Pinch Penny Pub said, "We

are doing this prt.motion
because for the past two years
we've had reggae night weekly
on Wednesday and it has been
successful. Jamaica has
helped us. Now we would like
to help Jamaica."
"Anything will help. If we
make $20 out of this, it will
help, " Paull said.
Karayiannis said the
promotion will run all day
from 3 p.m. to close and WIDB
will provide music from 9 p.m.
to 12:30. A percentage of the
day's gross profit also will be
donated to the cause, she said.

Kelley, Poshard to debate
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

The second of three debates

between Congressional candidates Patrick Kelley and
Glenn Poshard will be held
tonight at Rend Lake College.
The debate begins at 7:30
p.m.
Both candidates are coming
off what they consider to be a
good debate, representatives
of both candidates said.
"We were happy," Jim
Wilson, campaign chairman
for Poshard for Congress, said.
"Our people left full of
energy," he said.

The Kelley camp was also
pleaseJ with the debate saying
that it accomplisbed what it
was supposed to, "getting the
issues out to the people."
The candidates will be
taking questions from a panel
made up of representatives of
the various news media.
Representing television will
be April Burry, WCEE in
Mount Vernon; representing
radio will be Joe Helleny,
WCIL in Carbondale,
representing newspaper will
be John Callerman, Mount
Vernon Register. Marlo
Millikin, copy editor for the

Rend Lake College Times, will
represent the bost school.
Dr. Harry J. Braun,
president of Rend Lake
College, will be the mediator in
the debate.
A bus to the debate wilJ. 1>e
furnished by both the Collt;,1e
Democrats and College
RepUblicans as well as
Poshard for Congress. Those
needing a ride sbould be at the
south entrance of the Student
Center by 5:40 p.m. A bus also
will stop at John A. Logan
Collegeat6 p.m.

SCANNER
Now you can
.DlQ.il.im Pictures,
Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.
lItE LuaGupIic Cooo
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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JUNGLE JUICE
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Original 3 for 1 Happy Hour
to 6pm and 9-10pm

Steak-K-Bob

Group to help minority students
By Nora Belltley
Staff Writer

Students in the College of
Human Resources have
started a group to help
minority students adjust .0 the
University.
The group, called the
Project
Retention
Organization or PRO, was
initiated by Tracell Parker, a
junior in social work. The
organization is composed of
social work and adminstration
of justice majors.
Parker said that she and
other students felt tbe
program was needed to belp
minority students that come
from predominantly black
areas into the mostly white
University liecause tbese
students usually have insecuriues.
The idea for the group came
from their own experiences.
Parker said. "We want to help
incoming freshmen and
transfer students. It's a good

awareness program," she
said.
The program comes from
students for students, and will
help minority students
mamtain their academic
potential, inform them of
support groups within the
University, make them aware
of student work, scholarship
and financial aid possibilities,
child care facilities, wellness
programs, and bousing opportunities, and help them
keep their confidence up,
Parker said.
Carol Felder, chief
academic advisor for the
College of Human Resources,
said that the group will ht>:p
students feel they are an
im~rtant component of the
Umversity.
"There is a strong interest
and need for the program,"
she said.
The group bolds study
sessions every Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday that

combine
two hours of
studying and one hour of
discussion about issues individual members bring up,
Parker said. Since all the
members are from the College
of Human Resources, many
academic questions can be
answered.
Social gatherings also are
part of the groups activities.
Once a month the group sets up
a volleyball game, a trip to St.
Louis or another social activity
that provides a chance to get
away from academics. "It's a
pressure release," Parker
said.
The group holds fund raisers
to p'rovide money for the actiVities and keeps some money
aside in case a student has an
emergency such as a death in
the family, Felder said.
Involvement with otber
activities such as workshops
by career development also
will be encouraged, she said.
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Whether you want to cut down on your alcohol use or
quit. you can gain support a,d ideas in these weekly ongoing
meetings. Come to as manu sessions as you like -jOin anytimeand feel free to bring a friend.

MEETS THURSDAYS

3-5pm

call Barb F IJolek or Cheryl Ptt':sley for an Interview before <ittendmg

536-4441
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UBMARINE
SANDWICHES &
BEER GARDEN
-Today's Specials-

'2.99 Chicken Breast & Swiss
(on a garnished bun with chips, a
piCkle & a med. soft drink or draft)
Appearing Tonite in Our Beer Garden:
Curt Carter & Tom Connelly
(featuring acoustic rock)

'1.00 Impofted Bottles
'1.10
•
Delivery
549-3366
406 S. illinois

DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE,
COCA COLA OR

Classic
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Fresh
sausage, Pepperoni, Beef,
or canadian Bacon

Thin Crust
Pizza

Baker
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Donut'S
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Raisin . . . .
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Smoked
Whiting

FreSh Farm Raised

Whole
Catfish
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Nacllo
Cllips . . . . .

.
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Griffith Joyner

cruises In heat

Playoffs are rescheduled
NEW YORK ({JPI) - Starting times for the two League

ChamDionship Series games scheduled Oct. 5 have been changed
to accommodate the national telecast of the vice presidential
debate. Major League Baseball and ABC announced Tuesday.
Game 1 of the American League Championship Series will
start at 12:20 p.m. CDT instead of the originally scheduled 7:28
p.m. Game 2 of the National League Championship Series bas
been moved from 2:07 p.m. CDTto9:08p,m.

SEOUL. South Korea (UPI)
Florence Griffitb Joyner.
fresh from the greatest victory
of her career. returned to the
Olympic traclt and cruised
through her first-round
qualifying heat in the 200meter dash.
-
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Tune Up Special

I

4cy1.. •. 39.95
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6cyl.. ....9.95
8cyl ....59.95

Includes s~rk plugs, fuel filter,
set carb, timing &labor
Most American Cars

IuI
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The vice presidential debate, originany scheduled for 8-9:30
p.m. CDT, will be conducted from 7:36-9 p.m.
"Although these changes will create a significant jn.
convenience to the clubs. leagues and baseball fans
everywhere," Commissioner Peter Ueberroth said, "baseball
recognizes its responsibility in this election year to allow ~
Democratic and Republican parties access to a national forum m
prime time."

KICURRENCYEX HANGE

No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

PrIvate Mailboxes for Rent
Aash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Booster Club at Ramada

lau 5hoppi"l Center 606 5.lIIinoil, Carbondille 549-320a,

Women's cross country coacb Don DeNoon and footban coach
Rick Rhoades will be the guest speakers at the Saluki Booster
Club's weeitly Iuneheon. The Boosters meet at noon Thursday at
the Ramada Inn in Carbondale.

THE FOOD
OF THE
GODS

Tennis, racquetball posted
Schedules for intramural racquetball singles and mixed·
doubles tennis will be posted on Thursday at the Student
Recreation Center. Players must check draws in person. Information desk workers will DOt give names and numbers of
opponents OVel" the phone.

Gyros. Chicken in a Pita,
Homemade Mushrooms
& Onion rings.

Entries for bike race due
Entries are being accepted for the intramural bike race Oct. 8
at Lake-on-tlJe.Campus. The 100mile race consists of four laps
around tbe'Lake. For more information, contact Sarah Simonson
at 536-5531.

Good Food
that's Good for You!

Hart makes NCAA News
A photograph of Athletics Director Jim Hart made the back

o.'V~ of a recent issue of The NCAA News. Hart is displaying
som~ 9f the checks from his First Fifty Club fund-raising drive.

Vilr-enti' Weekend
STUDENT CENTER
DINING SERVICES'EVENTS
SATUR.DAY, OCTOBER 1, 1988
TAILGATE

Horseshoes

Billiards
529.9577

Volley b a 11

new Reptiles

Iguanas
Baby Pythons & Boas
Baby Savannah Monitor
Gold Tequ
.
Baby Rat Snakes

"The Tail-Gators"
Rock and Roll from Austin, TX
featuring former members of the
Fabulous ThIllldabiIds and Stevie Ray
Vaughan's bend.

45 Gallon
Combo

.....

(tank &
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Moou indwks: Suulhttn fried (;hicken. Sc. ........
aib Sandwidl. Booton Bakrd lkans. POIato Salad,
Ftnh \'<getabl. Tray w/Dip. Creamy (:01. Slaw,
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Power filter Sale

10:30 a.m.-I:OO p.m. - FRe Forum Area
(Rain location Student Center, Roman Room)
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9:tIO a.m. and 11:00
a.m. Set '!d«infonnation for picro.
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u.s. women's basketball still in men's shadow
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI)
- On the verge of a gold
medal, the U.S. women's
basketball players still get
overshadowei by the men in
the Olympics.
They don't attract large
crowds, don't get as much
press and have been subjected
to about one question repr-

ding the U.S. men's team for
every three about themselves.
Remarkably, they don't let it
bother them, aside from an
occasional few words of
wishful talking.
"We don't pia" as high, but
who sars we ~on't play as
hard,'
said
Teresa
Weatherspoon, every bit as

daring and darting as her point
guard counterparts on the U.S.
men's team.
That hard play can gamer
the highest award tonight,
when the Americans take on
Yugoslavia in the women's
gOld-medal game.
The U.S. women are solid
favorites for several reasons,

among them an earlier 101-74
victory over the Yugoslavs in
the preliminary round. It's
reasonable to expect
yugoslavia to put up a better
fight, but the mea~ of the
game provides suffiCient incentive to counteract a U.S.
letdown.
"It's a great feeling to be

SPIKERS, from Page 2 0 - - - revised and adapted," Hunter
said. "We have to be willing to
recognize improvements."
Sinclair tallied 22 assists for
the Salukis, compared to just
16 for the Billikens' Shelly
Metzler.
Hunter said one area the
Salukis need to improve is
serving.
Baier-Howe said her team
needs to focus in on
instead of just going

=.
.

the motions.
"They just go out and play,"
she said. "We need to learn
bow to app'ly pressure."
The Billiltens arrived at
Davies earl)' for the match,
something they don't usually
do, Baier-Howe said.
"I think it took us out of
context a liWe," she said.
"Usually we come in like a
flash and leave. This time we
came in and flopped."

~
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Tired of the same old
fast food routine? Come
in & try Burt's full
line of delicious
sandwiches, including
natural foods ...
nutritious
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5-2-0. Cooney , . 2 - 0 . - .
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AULD, from Page 2 0 - - - u.s.

armed forces. Sbe
began teaching tennis lessons
during their 18-montb stay.
Auld was named temporary
women's temlis coach at sru-c
in February 1975. But the
assigmnenl was soon permanent after early successes.
Auld said one of the
highlights in her 14-year
coacb!ns career was leading
Sue Bnggs to a first-place
finish at the regional championships in 1976 at Ohio State.
"Sue was probably one of the
the

=.

best players I've bad here,"
Auld said. "She was just so
tough mentally, she could be a
few match points down and
still pull through witb a win ...
Auld, whose current record
stands at 201 wins and 164
losses, has coached 10
Gateway Conference champs
in siDglesand doubles.
Aullf. named 1987 Gateway
Coat. # the Year, said of the
futurt
"'!'m comfortable
bere, __, at the same time you
always want to see what you're

New

Bs, Os, EEs, " 4Es
(to size 14)

reg.'70

5

49.99

capable of acheiving.
"Athletics is a big part of my
life. It's a way of developing
confidence and self-esteem,
and it gives you an aggressive
type of behaviour you need out
in the world."

9/28-10/4

Clarion SE 9250
-6x9 inch Car Speaker
-2-Woy Des;gn

'7900 pair

-100 Watts Max.

Recommended tor runners who
want a firm training shoe with
outstanding stability & durability.

529-3097
M·TH 1006
hi" Soot 10.7

&

delicious!

r-----------coupon------..--I

CHEESEBURGER BASKET

I (includes pickle, fries & med. 50ft drink)
'1.99

3oelos. In-s~

Auld said she bas always
derived satisfaction from
participating in athletics.
"Sio, m some way or anolDer,
I'll probably be involved in
athletics for the rest of my
life. "

DEfiL OF T"E WEEK

Only

there but the job is not done,"
said U.S. Coach Kay Yow.
"This is Ii great happening for
women's basketball in the
United States. The challenge is
there, the opportunity is there,
But nobody is going to hand it
to us on a silver platter."
Silver is not tbe metal on the
minds of the Americans.

1911 YAM 250
1979KAW650SR
'495.00
'650.00
9.1 KAW 650 CSR 1911 SUZ 150 Sh.'t
'695.00
'795.00
1975KAW900Z·1
1916 SUZ 550 IS
'995.00
'1495.00
1915 KAW 700 Vulcan
'1295.00

106 S. IUinois
(a_ frowI
old train depot-)

RESUMES
Get a Laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

$19.88
lIE lAuGRAphic Cmo
KOPIES & MORE
607 S. IlliNOIS AVE.
529-5679

3 Days Only! Thurs.-Sept. 29, Fri.-Sept. 30, Sat.-Oct. 1

LAST CHANCE TENT SALE
COME OUT AND MAKE AN OFFER ON OUR USED PARTS AND BIKES
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Carbondale

549-8414

Come join us for the evening or
stay overnight. Meet near
the Lake-on-Campus
boat dock.
Bring: Camping gear, musical
instruments. cookout food and
your singing voice.
This is an alcohol-iree activity
(alcohol is not permitted),
For more informatiOll. contact Peter Hatlestad
at SRC 53&-5531. Rain
date 9/30
-1 011 .
___________
.coupon.
_______
_
Good for.FREt equIpment rental at
Base Camp for the Campus Campout
Friday, Sepr.23
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Spikers beat Sl Louis in three games
Salukis win second straight
By David GallianaHI
Staff Writer

If the St. Louis University
volleyball team was as good as
it., l2-3 record seemed to indicate, someone forgot to tell
the Salukis. Or, as Billiken
coach Janet Baier-Howe said,
maybe her team just had it
coming.
"We needed a good
blatiting, " Baier-Howe said
after a 15-5, 15-7, 15-7 th;'ashing
by the Salukis that took just 55
minutes to play Tuesday at
Davies Gymnasium. "I wish
WP. could get off a 1 hour
match. Winning is good, but
you need to come back to
reality."
The Salukis had seven blocks
as a team, but only one
blocking error. Hunter
credited her team's play on the
frontline.
"This is the second straight
match in which blocking has
been a major factor, " she said.
"That is good to see."
Hunter said she was pleased
that the Salukis were able to
maintain large leads.
"When the margin of the
score was significant, I was
afraid we might let up," she
said. "They stayed pretty
focused. My theme to them
before the game was 'Let's be
the
setters.' We
estab .
the feeling and the
flow."
Teri Noble led the Salukis
with nine 01 the team's 32 kills.
Lori Simpson, who was not
scbeduled to play because of
tendinitis, cont&"'iliuted seven.
In the evening's first game,
the Salukis rolied off seven
straight points following a 2-2
tie and never looked back.
In game two, the Salukis
came back from a 6-3 deficit by
stringing together 10 straight
pointS, thanks much in part to
Sue SiDclair's three aces.
The Salukis posted a 5-1 lead
in the third game en route to a
sweep of the Billikens, which
snapped their seven match win

:.:r0

.... p . . . . ."Allln . . . .

T.... Schutt.henrlch (8) and Nina BrackI...
(11) INp to bIocII an attempted kill br a 5t.
Lou.. pia,... The Sal.... tallied ..... blDclca

an .........1"1 while CCIIItJIIllllng only one
bIocIIlng error. The Salukla ........ BlIlIk....

15-5, 15-7, 15-7.

Billikens' coach finds things changed
By DavId Gall........
StatlWriter

For St. Louis University
coach Janet Baier-Howe,
Tuesday Digbt's match was
more thaD a road trip to SW-C.
It was a trip back boDle.
Baier-Howe is a former

Saluki volleyball standout and
a member 01 the U.S. Olympic
team from 1975 to 1982.
"Its Dice to be back," said
the former music major. "I
went over to Altgeld Hall and
baunted the balls a bit."
A mf:ll1ber 01 former Coach
Joanne Thorpe's team in the

mici-I97OS, Baier-Howe said
Davies Gym bas had quite a
lace-lilt.
"It didn't bave aU this laney
grar" aDd the paint was falling
oIf,' she said gesturing to ti oe
ceiling. "The girls always g.,
the olii gym and the guys got
the nice. pretty one."

streak.

The Salukis' record is 5-7.
Hunter said the Salukis are
getting away from the slow
start which bas plagued them
aU season. The Safukis have
lost the fll'St game in eight 0112
matches this season.
"We have bullt up our intensity ill practice so that it
starts right when practice

SI. louis coach Janat BIll.,..
Hawa can only watch as her
t.am's savan-match win
streak Is snapped. Balar-Ho..
Is a former Salukl player.
begins," Hunter said.
Baier-Howe said after
beating several good teams in
a row, a loss was bound to
come sooner or later.
"When you elay a wall, a
wall, a wall, it s bound to fall
on top of you, .. she said.
Despite St. Louis' record,
Hunter said the win was not an
upset in ber eyes.
"I think strength of schedule
bas gol. to be considered, ..
Hunter said.
Freshman Debbie Briscoe
again started for the Salukis,
and
freshman
Terri
Scbultehenrich played in all
three games. Hunter said
playing freshmen at this point
of the season is earlier than
she had planned.
"When I designed our
schedule I though I would
debut our freshmen when we
came back with St. Louis,"
Hunter said "When things
went like they did I debuted the
freshmen earlier."
"The freshmen
are
responding well. The upperclassmen have just got to
continue to be stable and offer
consistent play."
Hunter said continued improvement in the recruting
process explains the abundance of quality freshmen.
"Roles have to be constantly
See SPIKERS, Page 18

Auld gains 200th win as women's tennis coach
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Judy Powell's passion for
tennis began as a 13-year-old
who made the five-mile bicycle
trek across Decarur to the city
tennis courts.
It was a modest start for the
future Judy Auld, who as
coach of the women's tennis
team recently got her 200th
career victory.
"When I first started
playing," Auld said, "I took
free public lessons from two
instructors on two courts with about 50 other kids."
Auld grew up on the shirttails of her older brother
Richard. He developed her
interest in sports, she said.
"Wherever Richard went, I
went, and whatever Ricbard
got, I got," Auld said. "If he
got a glove, I got a glove. I

never played with doDs. My
mother bought me one doll and
I never played with it...
Auld lacked formal training
during bigb school because she
grew up;n a time when sports
were taboo for girls. Decatur
had no organized sports teams,
Auld said.
Auld attended Lake Land
College in Mattoon where she
practiced with the men's
tennis team because the
coUege lacked a women's
team. "I alwafS beat them,
but it kept me 10 shape," she
said.
Auld then tranferred to SIUC, where she played tennis,
softball, basketbaU and field
hockey from 1969 to 1972.
In basketball, she was the
guard for the 1970 team that
finished filth in the National
Collegiates. In softball sbe was
part of the 19'11 College World

Series squad that tool fourth.
In tennis, Auld won an Illinois
Sectionals title and was twice
invited to the national tournament.
"It was so different then,"
Auld said. "The only people
who encourabed me in
athletics before I came to
Southern were my parents, my
tennis coach and my softball
coaches in Decatur.
"If I had my life to do over,
I'd be right where these kids
are now. Everything is so
specialized now, and that
makes the competition even
stronger."
After graduating with a
physical education degree,
Auld joined her husband Gary
(from whom she was divorced
in 1983) in West Germany
where he was stationed with
See AULD, Page 18

